
George� Hal� Woodfir� P�z� Men�
101 Denman Road, Georges Hall, Bankstown, New South Wales 2198, Australia,
GEORGES HALL

+61297559666 - http://www.georgeshallwoodfire.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Georges Hall Woodfire Pizza from GEORGES HALL covering all 19 meals and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Georges Hall Woodfire Pizza:
We had a lovely dining experience on a Friday night. We were the only dine-ins. There was a few take - aways
moving out the door.We found the service to be friendly and attentive.Food we ordered was a seafood pasta
which was a generous serving, the spaghetti bolognese which was delicious and a Mexican pizza. The pizza

base was just right, thin enough and soft and crunchy in all, the right places. The owners bar tendi... read more.
What User doesn't like about Georges Hall Woodfire Pizza:

Ordered 6 take away pizzas for a family mid week get together.... worst pizzas ever. Totally not editable.. Burnt,
dry pizzas.... McCains oven pizza would have been tastier and better presented.We did not eat the pizzas as we

were concerned about getting sick... I called the shop to let them know of out terrible experience as I wouldn't
want another customer to experience the humility I had. The lady on the phone was... read more. Delicious
pizza is baked hot from the oven at Georges Hall Woodfire Pizza in GEORGES HALL using a time-honored

method, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The visitors
also appreciate the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and
spicy chilies, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide

variety of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Salad�
SALAD

P�z�
MEXICAN PIZZA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Past�
BOLOGNESE

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

SEAFOOD PASTA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

PASTA

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
GORGONZOLA

SALAMI

SEAFOOD

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SAUSAGE
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